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X-ray diffraction investigations of type II InAs/GaSb superlattice on a GaSb(001) substrate are

presented. The wide range of diffraction angles (2h/x scans) covering 002 and 004 reflections was

examined at Petra III synchrotron. The angular region between 002 and 004 reflections was the

most interesting part of the measured diffraction profile. In this region, a non-coincidence of

superlattice satellite peaks belonging to these two reflections is observed. The multiple-beam

dynamical diffraction approach was used for correct simulation of the observed diffraction profile.
VC 2013 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4790712]

I. INTRODUCTION

The development of the growth techniques has resulted

in semiconductor structures with high crystalline perfection.

This is important for the electronic devices based on super-

lattices (SLs) which consist of tens or hundreds periods

formed by several layers each. High or perfect quality of

structures is obtained when the thickness and chemical com-

position of individual layers in different periods are kept

constant during the whole growth process. To control the

structural quality, x-ray diffraction and reflection methods

are usually used.1–3 The resolution of such diffraction meas-

urements is determined through the range of the measured

reciprocal space, which is usually proportional to the range

of diffraction angles. The limiting factor for the increasing

the resolution is the fact that the intensity of scattered x-rays

drops as q2–q4. Therefore to increase the resolution twice,

eight times more photons are needed. For this, the synchro-

tron radiation is much more attractive than the conventional

laboratory x-ray sources.

The quality of SLs in a wide range of diffraction angles

covering regions between 00l reflections (l–natural number,

consistent with selection rules for SL crystallographic struc-

ture) has been investigated by Schuster4 and Podorov.5 In

the Ref. 4, the AlAs/GaAs superlattice on GaAs substrate

was characterized. The synchrotron measurements showed

that the satellite peaks belonging to the 002 and 004 reflec-

tions did not coincide. Unfortunately, theoretical calculation

of the diffraction profile for wide angular range was not per-

formed to describe the observed phenomenon. The InSb/

InGaSb/InSb/InAs superlattice was grown on GaSb substrate

and was investigated by Podorov.5 For this periodic struc-

ture, the authors assumed that two different reflections coin-

cide perfectly—there are no shifts between 002 SL and 004

SL family peaks. However, the experimental data were

insufficient to observe the angular range of interest. This is

due to the low intensities of higher order SL peaks for both

002 and 004 reflections when the data were measured by a

laboratory diffractometer. For the simulation, the authors

proposed to use a theoretical approach based on two dis-

torted waves. Unfortunately, the diffraction profile was

simulated in a very wide angular range from 10 to 60 degree.

Such plot makes it difficult to conclude about the coinci-

dence of high-order satellites peaks for two different reflec-

tions. Theoretical prediction of diffraction profiles taken for

modified superlattice due to the thickness change of constitu-

ent layers and interfaces in a period have been presented in

Ref. 6.

In our paper, we present the wide-angle x-ray diffraction

measurement of type II InAs/GaSb superlattice grown on a

GaSb(001) substrate. The measurements were performed in

symmetrical Bragg geometry for the range of the incidence

angles from 6 to 28 degree utilizing the x-rays with

22.117 keV energy. In this range, two GaSb reflections,

namely 002 and 004, were observed. The part of the diffrac-

tion curve in which the SL satellite peaks from two reflec-

tions overlap is the most interesting for further analysis. To

simulate correctly such experimental data, the usual

approach of two strong waves is not applicable. In such geo-

metrical conditions, several reciprocal lattice nodes simulta-

neously take part in the formation of a diffraction pattern

due to the enhancement of the signal along the truncation

rod. Therefore, the simulation of diffraction profile was per-

formed using the N-beam dynamical diffraction theory, tak-

ing simultaneously into account three reciprocal nodes—

000, 002, and 004. This simulation successfully described

the measured data.

II. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

The investigated multilayer periodic heterostructure was

grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) in a Riber 32P

machine equipped with RHEED system (10 kV) to monitor

crystallographic surface features. Conventional effusion cells

0021-8979/2013/113(6)/064302/5/$30.00 VC 2013 American Institute of Physics113, 064302-1
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were used for group III elements, whereas valved cracking

cells were intended for group V elements. The sample was

grown on so called “epi-ready” undoped GaSb(001) sub-

strate. The miscut angle between substrate lattice and sub-

strate surface was experimentally checked and equals about

0.2 degree. Prior to a run growth, the water vapour was de-

sorbed from the substrate surface at the temperature of

350 �C for 15 minutes. In the growth chamber, the wafer

temperature was increased up to about 530 �C for the native

oxide desorption. To improve the surface purity, further wa-

fer heating was continued under Sb-flux. The annealing tem-

perature was kept constant at 550 �C during 2 minutes. The

GaSb buffer layer was grown at 530 �C and beam equivalent

pressure (BEP) ratio of about 2.5. The growth rate of GaSb

and InAs layers was 0.5 monolayer/second (ML/s). The

growth processes of InAs/GaSb superlattice were carried out

as follows. Growth of GaSb was followed by an arsenic soak

to form an interface (IF) between GaSb and InAs. Switching

from InAs to GaSb, an antimony soak was used for preferen-

tial formation of InSb-like bonds. The optimized soak times

and group V fluxes were used to form sharp interfaces. The

superlattice formed by 30 periods was characterized by high

resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD). The thicknesses of

layers and interfaces have been obtained from simulation

and are as follows: GaSb 2.90 nm (9.5 ML), IF InSb 0.14 nm

(0.4 ML), InAs 2.38 nm (7.9 ML), and IF InAs0.29Sb0.71

0.16 nm (0.5 ML).

The HRXRD measurement was performed using labo-

ratory diffractometer PANalytical X’Pert PRO in the fol-

lowing configuration: the Cu Ka1 (k�1.54056 Å) radiation,

the hybrid 4�Ge(400) monochromator, and three bounce

Ge(220) analyzer. The HRXRD measurement in wide angu-

lar range was performed at the High Resolution Diffraction

Beamline P087 at the 3-th generation x-ray synchrotron

source PETRA III, HASYLAB at the research center

DESY. The six-circle diffractometer NZD-3 (Kohzu) was

used. The x-ray beam, of energy 22.117 keV (0.56058 Å),

was first monochromatized using cooled by liquid nitrogen

double Si(111) monochromator followed by double Si(511)

monochromator. This setup allows achieving high q-

resolution and very good higher harmonic suppression. The

proportional NaI-detector (Cyberstar Scintillation detector,

FMB-Oxford) was used for measuring the diffracted

intensity.

The GaSb 004 diffraction pattern of InAs/GaSb superlat-

tice obtained using laboratory diffractometer is shown in

Fig. 1(a). This structure is lattice matched. It means that a

perpendicular average lattice constant of SL is the same as a

perpendicular lattice constant of GaSb(001) substrate, Fig.

1(b). It can also be seen that the satellite peaks up to fifth

order are observed. Unfortunately, the intensity of higher or-

dered peaks is very low. Therefore, it is not possible to

observe the angular region in which satellite peaks from

symmetrical 002 and 004 reflections overlap. For that reason,

the synchrotron radiation, with much higher monochromatic

flux, was used. Even for 002 reflection, which is quasiforbid-

den, the signal intensity is high and easy to detect. The wide

angle diffraction pattern measured at synchrotron source is

shown in Fig. 2(a).

Due to the high flux of synchrotron radiation, two satel-

lite groups belonging to the 002 and 004 reflections are

observed in the diffraction profile. The GaSb 002 and GaSb

004 substrate reflections are the most intensive peaks.

Besides the substrate reflections the numerous of the satellite

peaks up to the tenth order are presented. The detailed view

of a diffraction profile in the angular range from 14 degree to

18 degree is shown in Fig. 2(b). In this region, the overlap-

ping of the satellite peaks belonging to the families 002 and

004 reflection is observed. The peaks from two families do

not coincide. Such discrepancy of the SL peaks may wrongly

suggest that the periodicity of the structure is not maintained.

Furthermore, the additional satellite peaks which were theo-

retically predicted in Ref. 6 have not been noticed. It is worth

noting that this effect of the non-coincidence of the satellite

peaks that we observed was also seen by us in the case of dif-

fraction measurement of InAs/GaSb superlattice with two

controlled interfaces. The period of this SL is consisted of

the following layers and interfaces: GaSb 9.6 ML, InSb IF

1.4 ML, InAs 10.1 ML, GaAs IF 0.4 ML.

The overlapping of satellite peaks for different reflec-

tions will be explained below based on the concept of the re-

ciprocal space (RS). It is widely accepted that for perfect

superlattice distance between all reciprocal lattice points

(RLPs) in RS should be equal, Fig. 3(a). In this figure, trian-

gles represent 002 superlattice family RLPs, whereas the

circles represent 004 superlattice family RLPs. Our experi-

mental data can be represented by Fig. 3(b). In this figure,

FIG. 1. (a) Experimental diffraction curve of periodic InAs/GaSb structure

measured around the GaSb 004 reflection (k�1.54056 Å, laboratory source).

(b) The 0-th satellite peak coincides with the substrate Bragg peak—the per-

pendicular lattice mismatch is 0 ppm.
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two different distances between a circle and two neighbour

triangles are observed. However, the distance qSL between

reciprocal lattice points belonging to one of the families 002

or 004 reflection is the same (between circles or between tri-

angles in Fig. 3(b)). These two cases presented in Fig. 3 can

be observed experimentally, but the case presented in Fig.

3(a) is a specific situation from Fig. 3(b). The condition for

coincidence of 002 and 004 reciprocal lattice points will be

presented below.

The relaxation state of the structure was checked by

measuring the symmetrical and asymmetrical reciprocal space

maps in four experimental geometries, when edge of the sam-

ple parallel to the one of the families of {110} directions, was

perpendicular to the axis of the diffractometer. No relaxation

was observed. Example of the experimental symmetrical and

asymmetrical reciprocal space maps is presented in Fig. 4.

The period of our superlattice consists of GaSb and

InAs layers and InSb-like interfaces. Therefore, the period

thickness dSL of such SL is equal:

dSL ¼
�

N1aGaSb þ N2aInSb IF þ N3aInAs

þ N4aInAsðxÞSbð1�xÞ IF

�
� 0:5; (1)

where N1(3) is the number of monolayers of GaSb (InAs)

layer, aGaSb (InAs) is the perpendicular lattice constant of GaSb

(InAs) layer, N2(4) is the number of monolayers of InSb

(InAs(x)Sb(1-x))-like interface, and aInSb IF,(InAs(x)Sb(1-x) IF) is the

perpendicular lattice constant of InSb (InAs(x)Sb(1-x) IF)-like

interface.

Another feature of SL structure is existence of so called

“zero” SL peaks for the families of the 00l RLP (l¼ 2, 4, 6).

The average lattice constant corresponding to the 0-th peak

is equal:

FIG. 2. (a) Experimental diffraction pattern (synchrotron source) of periodic

InAs/GaSb structure measured around the GaSb 002 and 004 reflections; (b)

Detailed view of a diffraction pattern in the range between 002 and 004

GaSb reflections in which the overlap of satellite peaks is observed. Nega-

tive and positive numbers indicate left and right satellite peaks from family

of specific reflection.

FIG. 3. Reciprocal lattice points for superlattice structures for which 002

and 004 satellite peaks overlap (a) and do not overlap (b). Full triangles rep-

resent SL satellites around reflection 002; full circles represent SL satellites

around reflection 004. Open triangles and circles correspond to the substrate

peaks. FIG. 4. Symmetrical (a) and asymmetrical (b) reciprocal space maps.
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haSLi ¼

�
N1aGaSb þ N2aInSb IF þ N3aInAs þ N4aInAsðxÞSbð1� xÞ IF

�
� 0:5

N1 þ N2 þ N3 þ N4

: (2)

From Eqs. (1) and (2), we obtained:

haSLi ¼
dSL

N1 þ N2 þ N3 þ N4

: (3)

In the reciprocal space, the distances between 00l super-

lattice RLPs family are express by

1

dSL
¼ Q00l

nðiÞ � Q00l
nði�1Þ ¼ qSL; (4)

where Q00l
nðiÞ and Q00l

nði�1Þ is the positions of the ni and n(i� 1)

superlattice reciprocal lattice points belonging to 00l reflec-

tion, and qSL is the distance between the superlattice RLPs

for 00l reflection.

The distance between the 0-th RLPs for each family

(DQSL(0)), in our case 002 and 004 families, equals

1

haSLi
¼ Q004

SLð0Þ � Q002
SLð0Þ ¼ DQSLð0Þ; (5)

Q002
SLð0Þ and Q004

SLð0Þ—positions of the 0-th reciprocal lattice

points belonging to 002 and 004 reflections, respectively.

If we use Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (3), we obtain that

DQSLð0Þ ¼ ðN1 þ N2 þ N3 þ N4ÞqSL: (6)

The Eq. (6) is the condition for determining when the

002 and 004 reciprocal lattice points will coincide. The per-

fect overlapping of 002 and 004 RLPs presented in Fig. 3(a)

will be observed, when the DQSLð0Þ equals the total multiplic-

ity of qSL. So this means that the (N1 þ N2 þ N3 þ N4) must

be an integer, otherwise the situation from Fig. 3(b) will be

arise. The sample is characterised by
P

Ni¼ (9.5 þ 0.4 þ
7.9 þ 0.5)¼ 18.3 and for that we observe non-coincidence

of satellite peaks belonging to the SL families of 002 and

004 reflections.

III. THEORETICAL CALCULATION

The non-coincidence of satellite peaks in the area far

from the Bragg reflections can be explained using a kinemat-

ical approach and even using the simple geometrical

approach—as was performed in paragraph II. However to

correctly simulate the whole range of the scanned reciprocal

space within a single framework, the dynamical theory is

required. In this paragraph, we present the theoretical

approach that can be used for correct simulation of the dif-

fraction curve in a wide angular range. This approach is

based on dynamical diffraction theory and takes into account

simultaneous influence of several sets of crystal planes (or

reciprocal lattice nodes) on the diffraction pattern. This is

usually referred to as N-beam (or multiple beam) diffrac-

tion,8 where N is the number of the reciprocal lattice nodes

including the node 000. In such a framework, the propaga-

tion equation for each n-th wave-field, derived from Maxwell

equations, is written as9

ðk2
hn
� 1Þ~Ehn

¼ ð~khn
� ~Ehn
Þ~khn
þ K2

XN�1

m¼0

vhn�hm
~Ehm

; (7)

where ~khn
is the wave-vectors in medium (K – in vacuum)

corresponding to reciprocal lattice vectors ~hn, ~Ehn
is the elec-

trical fields, and vhn�hm
is the Fourier components of

polarizability.

The vector equation can be transformed to set of scalar

equations by decomposition of all wave-vectors and wave-

fields into Cartesian components (see Ref. 9 for details).

To find the amplitudes of the diffracted waves, boundary

conditions, which correspond to continuity of components

Et, Dn, Ht, and Bn, are used9

Et ¼ const; Dn ¼ const;
Ht ¼ const; Bn ¼ const;

(8)

where n and t subscripts correspond to normal and tangential

components of the fields, respectively.

The Eqs. (7) and (8) could be used for the multilayered

structures as follows. First the propagation, Eq. (7) is solved

for each layer for determination of the wave-vectors and

wave-fields. Then the boundary conditions between layers

and at both sides of the whole structure are applied to derive

all diffracted waves. The easiest way to describe boundary

conditions for multilayered structures with arbitrary layers is

using matrix approach similar to Parrat’s formula.10 Then

the final solution for the whole structure consisting of M
layers can be written as follows:

cM ¼ ðSMÞ�1SM�1FM�1ðSM�1Þ�1 � � � ðS2Þ�1S1F1c1; (9)

where c is the matrixes of reflection/transmission coefficients,

S is the matrixes of the waves inside each layer, and F is the

matrixes corresponding to propagation through the layer.

Detailed description of this algorithm with the definition

of all matrices can be found in Ref. 11. This algorithm extends

the multiple-beam approach developed for a single crystal

slab9 to the case of an arbitrary multilayered structure and

therefore incorporates its main advantages. The main features

of the used N-beam dynamical diffraction approach are

• a propagation equation and boundary conditions are

solved without simplifications,
• suitable for any geometry (Bragg, Laue, Brag-Laue),
• the model can be 3D in reciprocal and 1D in real space,
• covers the whole angular range,
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• precise calculation of any polarization with information

on diffracted and reflected beams polarization,
• no principal limitation on quantity of reciprocal lattice

points considered simultaneously,
• no limitations on layers thickness.

Using this strategy, the diffraction profile shown in

Fig. 5 was simulated for the InAs/GaSb superlattice

described in the experimental part. To simulate correctly, the

intensity distribution in the angular range between 002 and

004 Bragg peaks, including the region around the peaks, si-

multaneous diffraction of three strong reflections 000, 002,

and 004 was calculated.

Due to the presence of strong truncation rods from both

002 and 004 reflections in the angular range between the

Bragg peaks, strong interference of the two independent set

of satellites is noted. All main features of the experimental

profile are very well reproduced by the simulated diffraction

pattern.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, synchrotron radiation diffraction measure-

ments of a type II InAs/GaSb superlattice covering a wide

range of diffraction angles have been presented. The most in-

triguing part of the measured diffraction profile was the

region between 002 and 004 reflections. In this region, the

satellite peaks corresponding to 002 and 004 substrate reflec-

tions do not coincide. We explained nature of the phenomena

and we have shown in a simple way that there is a special

condition for which the perfect coinciding of SL peaks for

two symmetric reflections can be observed. We think that the

results shown in this paper are important for proper interpre-

tation of diffraction curves from SL. Furthermore to cor-

rectly simulate the diffraction pattern of the multilayered

structure in a wide angular range, the dynamical multiple-

beam diffraction theory was used. This approach allows us

to take into account simultaneous influence of three strong

reflections 000, 002, and 004 on the formation of a x-ray dif-

fraction. The comparison of the simulated profile with the

measured one demonstrated a very good agreement of the

satellite peaks positions.
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